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For the practicum project, I focused on Black and brown cannabis consumers,
especially Black women. I particularly examined the weed industry as it pertains
to diversity, inclusiveness, and social equity.
My practicum project is Buddafly Effects, a cannabis lifestyle, creative weed
content, infused meals, and baked edibles brand. Also, my practicum is Buddafly
Buzz, a weekly cannabis video newsletter series that provides the latest news
and weed information.
Buddafly Effects is mainly hosted on Instagram. The content consists of creative
and aesthetically pleasing cannabis posts, IGTV videos, Reels, and Instagram
stories.
The Buddafly Buzz series is hosted and shared every Friday on YouTube. Each
video is 4 minutes and 20 seconds. For both projects, the target audiences were
Black and brown weed consumers.
As I researched, reported, created content, and cultivated community within
cannabis, my goals were to entertain, educate, engage people with cannabis
stories and visuals, and change weed stigmas in Black communities. Buddafly
Effects and Buddafly Buzz both fill gaps within this community. Black and
brown cannabis consumers want to know more about weed, need more
cannabis education as legalization, regulations, and the industry shifts. Cannabis
news and information is essential now more than ever.
Black and brown consumers want more information about cannabis and the
industry. A lot of them don't know where to start, or the popular
information/news sources aren't run or hosted by Black people, which usually
means it doesn't correctly represent us or our experiences. I know the wants of
Black and brown cannabis consumers because I’ve been one for a decade and I
see the daily feedback, comments, questions, and concerns within this
community.
Buddafly Effects is a community I built where people who look like me feel
comfortable learning and asking about cannabis. It's a space where they feel
connected to the people who create the content.
Buddafly Buzz is a video newsletter series hosted on the Buddafly Effects
YouTube channel. It's a weekly segment. I shared it via email, hosted a
newsletter sign-up on my website (password: buzz), and posted on Instagram to
increase engagement. I chose a video newsletter because it provides a new take
on the traditional newsletter. It has been proven that video is the most engaging
form of content right now.
Background & Context
I learned the critical issues for Black and brown cannabis consumers. The gaps
within the weed industry are the lack of inclusivity and diversity, unequal access
to the legal market; consumers not feeling educated about cannabis, and social
equity.
The need for social equity and justice programs in the cannabis industry is for
expungements, comfortable transitions from legacy markets to the legal market,
tax allocations invested into Black and brown communities impacted by the war
on drugs, and ownership opportunities. The benefits of social equity and justice
programs help the Black and brown people of cannabis to have fair advantages
in the industry.
Black and brown people were impacted the most by the war on drugs.
"Marijuana use is roughly equal among Blacks and whites, yet Blacks are 3.73
times as likely to be arrested for marijuana possession," according to the
American Civil Liberties Union. Marijuana is a blossoming billion-dollar industry.
Yet, Black and brown people own less than 1% of the legal cannabis industry.
I know Black and brown cannabis consumers' needs because I've been a
participating member of this community for about a decade. Also, I showed up
to community meetings/events, observed, listened, and asked questions to learn
more about Black and brown cannabis consumers.
For the past year and a half, I researched, reported, analyzed, built relationships,
and fostered my community of Black and brown cannabis consumers.
Those within this community have referred to me as a weed expert or cannabis
influencer. They often come to me for cannabis-related questions. As I journeyed
further into this community, I'm self-proclaimed as "your favorite weed
homegirl."
Quotes from Community Members to Establish my Conclusions:
● "I would like to consume + learn about weed in a comfortable space," A.B.
● "I want relaxation and pain relief," B.E.
● "I'd be curious to know why people love it so much and what, if any,
benefits there are," Candace B.
● "I want to know more about legalization," P.H.
● "It's benefits, and the business opportunities it presents," K.M.
● "Best practices for medicinal use but more ways to have fun with the
plant," S.K.
● "The long term effects each strain has on our bodies," B.I.
*Quotes were taken from a survey I sent to community members. Their names
were abbreviated to protect their identities since marijuana is still illegal
federally.
Links to Previous Works + Relevant Content
● Community Engagement Final Presentation-an overview of early research
and exercises I did in the cannabis community.
● Let's Be Blunt: Hip-Hop Shaped Weed Culture-op-ed piece I wrote about
weed and hip-hop.
● Medium Posts: short articles I wrote as a social journalist in the cannabis
community
● Tri-State Cannabis Equity Summit-my summit notes
● Follow the Money: a story I wrote about the cash flow & safe banking in
cannabis.
● Facebook vs. The Cannabis Industry: a story I wrote about Facebook
blocking legal cannabis ads
● 3 New Faces in Cannabis: 3 profiles I wrote about community members
● Cannabis on Social Media: my presentation of editorial strategies and
social media logistics of popular weed brands
● My Community & Goal Setting Memo
● My Cannabis Dataset Observations
● My DC Weed Arrest Data, Report + Presentation
Practicum + Approach Reasoning
First, I established Black and brown cannabis consumers as my target audience
because I know they are impacted the most by the criminalization and stigmas
associated with weed. Besides, I've been a cannabis consumer for a decade, and
I knew I could provide more in-depth insights for this community.
Although I am a community member, I would often step back and only allow
myself to be a social journalist during meetings. I went to The Real Cannabis
Entrepreneur Conference, the Tri-State Cannabis Equity Summit, the Cannabis
Media Summit, and other similar events. While at these community events, I
performed listening and observation exercises. I attended cannabis-related
meetings, both in-person and virtually.
I also asked community members many questions and sent surveys to
understand their needs further, wants, and concerns. The survey was hosted on
google forms and consisted of a series of questions for cannabis consumers and
non-consumers. The purpose of the survey was to evaluate their needs within
the cannabis space. I shared the survey via the Buddafly Effects social media,
my personal social media, and in texts and group chats.
Here are a couple of quotes from Black and brown weed consumers :
● "I would like to consume + learn about weed in a comfortable space," A.B.
● "I want to know more about legalization," P.H.
Next, I used conclusions from my social journalist practices (listening, observing,
showing up, talking to the community) to determine the critical issues for this
community:
● The lack of diversity and inclusivity in the legal cannabis market
● Not being granted equal access and resources into the legal industry
● The lack of cannabis knowledge and education beyond consuming
● The lack of social equity within the industry
Then, I developed significant ways to fill the gaps Black and brown weed
consumers face in the cannabis community. My goals were to entertain, educate,
engage people with cannabis stories and visuals, and change weed stigmas in
Black communities.
So, my first solution to fill gaps and achieve goals within this community was
Buddafly Effects. Buddafly Effects is a cannabis lifestyle, creative weed content,
infused meals, and baked edibles brand that I launched in July 2020.
Buddafly Effects, similar to The Butterfly Effect, means to make small changes
in cannabis now that make a larger impact over time. The purpose of Buddafly
Effects is to cultivate, inform, educate, and entertain my community of Black and
brown cannabis consumers.
To start building the Buddafly Effects community and initiate engagement, I
created an Instagram, Twitter, YouTube, and website. Instagram is where I have
the most extensive following currently.
I used aesthetically pleasing weed posts, IGTV videos, Reels, and Instagram
stories to communicate, engage, educate, inform, and entertain Black and brown
cannabis consumers on Instagram.
And so far, the community has given me positive feedback:
● "Can we talk about QUALITY AESTHETICS" - @therealbenita
● "BIG UP!!!! I love the message!!! Thanks for reppin" - @realcannapreneur
● "Can't wait to see what you have in store for us!!" -@bluedreamradio_
Also, I used infused meals and baked edibles to connect and engage with Black
and brown cannabis consumers. The feedback has been positive, as well:
● "Hey, sis! The snickerdoodles were the bomb. They got me through
recovery from a little surgery and election week. I would love to order
again." - @kunawiri_mimi
● "Hey, those cookies were amazing," A high like I've never had before. I
truly appreciate you for making those."
● "So, I heard about your edibles! I would like to try them!" -@_abanks
The cannabis industry is shifting. Marijuana is legal for adults in 11 states and
Washington, DC. Medical marijuana is legal in 34 states.
In early December, the House of Representatives passed the MORE Act bill,
removing cannabis from Schedule 1 of the Controlled Substances Act.
The further I dive into this community, the members view me as a weed expert
or cannabis influencer. So, they come to me with their cannabis-related
questions.
I finally created a solution to fill the information gap and keep my audience
informed.
Buddafly Buzz is a cannabis newsletter in video format. I invite the
community/viewers to smoke with me virtually as I tell them the latest cannabis
news, updates, and information. Each video is 4 minutes and 20 seconds. It is
posted on Fridays. Buddafly Buzz takes a spin on the traditional newsletter and
provides a creative way to share news to the target audience. So, far I have
released one episode.
Metrics, Outcomes & Impact
Metrics
Buddafly Effects
● Instagram (Totals) - 176 followers, 35 posts, 1518 reel video plays, 324
IGTV views, 50 DMs.
● Survey - 24 responses
Events - 2 events hosted, 30 attendees
Buddafly Buzz
● Buddafly Buzz  Episode 1 - YouTube - 40 views, 12 subscribers, 45
impressions, 24.4% impression click-through rate,
● Buddafly Buzz Promo Video - Instagram via @buddaflyeffects - 76 views,
28 likes, 5 comments, 5 sends, 12 profile visits, 117 accounts reached,
156 impressions
● Buddafly Buzz Promo Video - Instagram via @fearlessvickyj - 262 views,
63 likes, 0 comments, 4 sends, 28 profile visits, 397 accounts reached,
479 impressions, 1 save
Outcomes
In the early stages of Buddafly Effects, my goal was to reach or gain 100 Black
cannabis followers. I currently have 176 followers. Honestly, I feel that I will
reach more people quicker now because I have more free time to be consistent
with content.
I haven't reached a large number of followers yet. But, I did reach influential
people in the cannabis community. The Cannabis Cutie (26.7k followers),
Cannabis Norie (10.1k followers), Happy Munkey (13.9k followers), and Real
Cannapreneur (20.4k followers) follow me!
Impact
The work I've done thus far has truly impacted the community. When I post new
content (Instagram post, stories, reels, or IGTV videos), followers send me
comments, D.M.s, or repost it without asking.
Anytime I post an infused meal or baked edible, I get at least 2-3 order requests.
I get at least one request daily, even when I don't post anything. Every review of
my edibles has been very positive. I get new order requests mostly from the
word-of-mouth of community members. Some people that don't usually
consume are making requests for my products. I receive edible requests from
people who live in other states outside of the DMV or NY/NJ.
I get about 3-4 weed-related questions a day. People send me positive feedback
or love often. There are people who I've never met or barely speak to who have
shown Buddafly Effects support. My mom went from feeling weed could
destroy your life (when I was in high school) to now fully supporting my
business. I received comments of support from two of my favorite cannabis
influencers, The Cannabis Cute and Cannabis Noire.
The Cannabis Cutie offered me a sponsorship into her cannabis book club!
Cannabis Noire is sending me cannabis products. People are asking me how
they could join the Buddafly Effects team. Family and friends are pitching for
stake or percentages of Buddafly Effects.
Honestly, I feel that I brought more awareness about cannabis to the Craig
Newmark Graduate School of Journalism. More students and consumers are
coming to me with their cannabis-related concerns, questions, and needs. Weed
conversations come up in all my classes. Anytime anyone sees anything
cannabis-related (news, opportunities, jokes. etc.), they send it to me.
Additionally, several professors and colleagues have taken interests in my
practicum and cannabis brand  outside of required class time.
I went from being just a cannabis consumer to a weed expert and cannabis
influencer in months. I revealed I was pursuing cannabis full-time after
graduation, and no one questioned it. Instead, I received even more support.
People are asking if they could work at my future dispensary.
Words + Evaluations from the community
● "You are a star, Vicky. You'll be famous soon" -Kelly.
● "I can't believe you were able to make your cannabis thing into your grad
school final project!" - T.T.
● "You are on to something big! Stay up!" -Raykia
● "I am interested in purchasing edibles. A friend of mine recommended
your business." -Amia
● "How do I order? I live in Norwood, MA." -Brianna.
● "I love what you're doing" -Jaspher.
● "I'm about to get higher than a buddafly" - Kevin.
● "Congratulations on the new venture" -AJ
● I'm so here for this!! I'm supporting when I get back to D.C." - Shay.
● "I'm going to be placing an order soon." - Dakota.
● "Great job on Buddafly Effects. I love what you built. And now I need
actual weed help." -John.
● "Keep up all your work. I may not be where I need to be financially to
support you, but I definitely will promote your stuff as much as possible! I
love what you're doing!" Calondra .
Reflection
1. Through this process, I learned how important it is to often show up in
your community, network and build relationships, and always be
community-driven. The challenges I faced are imposter syndrome,
perfectionism, and being a one-person team. I overcame these challenges
by believing in myself, creating structure and content schedules, and just
pushing myself to take action. Building my cannabis community, gaining
their trust, and engaging them are things that went well. Honestly, I'm
most proud that I put myself out there, created content that I love, and
truly served this community. If I had to do it all over again, I wouldn't
doubt myself or my abilities. I would confidently show up and serve this
community with less internal struggles.
2. The most critical insights I developed into the practice of social journalism
as it applies to my community is that you must stay informed, show up
often, have a genuine interest in cannabis, and build networks—the best
practices for engaging this community: 1. Be consistent. 2.Create content
that provides them value. 3. Know their needs, wants, and issues. 4.
Determine ways to fill those needs, issues, and desires. I know this
because I'm a participating member of this community and because I
performed listening and observation exercises that confirmed my
conclusions. The advice I would offer someone who was starting in
serving this community is to be very well educated about cannabis, go to
as many community meetings/events as possible, and always listen.
3. My target audience is Black and brown cannabis consumers. Black women
make up the majority of my community. As I continue in this community, I
realize that I'm not serving Black men and brown people very well. I could
improve this by making a few more masculine-inspired posts and themes.
Or I can partner with a Black man or someone who is Latinx. I plan to find
creative ways to be more inclusive to the full diversity of my community in
the future.
Required Appendix of Degree Highlights
● Let's Be Blunt: Hip-Hop Shaped Weed Culture: A published op-ed on
hip-hop culture and rappers influencing the mainstream culture of
cannabis. This piece explores iconic weed-influenced lyrics. Rappers are
criminalized for their weed usage, yet they are still unapologetic about
musically expressing their relationship with the plant. Although this is an
opinion piece, I will include more quotes from sources next time.
● Facebook vs. The Cannabis Industry: A unpublished reporting story about
a cannabis-based business suing Facebook for incorrectly blocking their
promotional ads for an online cannabis educational summit. Cannaramic's
Facebook ads fit within the community guidelines. However, their ads
were removed, and the page was disabled. For this piece, I spoke with the
founder of Cannaramic and her lawyer. I reached out to Facebook, but I
didn't receive a response. Next time, I will get more voices in this story.
● Entrepreneurs of Color & Cannabis: A published multimedia piece about
Freedom Love of Blue Dream Radio, a cannabis podcast. He uses his
platform to amplify the voices of Black and Hispanic people in the
cannabis industry. The purpose of his podcast is to build generational
wealth for his family. To create this piece, I attended a cannabis event and
networked. I met Freedom Love and felt inspired by his work in cannabis.
So, I started entrepreneurs in cannabis series, created story maps, shot
and edited them. I learned that I loved creating content about weed and
entrepreneurs. More Entrepreneurs of Color & Cannabis videos are coming
soon!
● Weed Arrests in Washington, DC: A data presentation that explores
weed-related arrests in D.C. I found data related to weed arrests,
scraped/cleaned it, and extracted necessary data into a separate excel
sheet. I learned the demographics, arrest years, and arrest type of those
apprehended for marijuana-related charges. I found data that supported a
hypothesis I believe to be very accurate. Black men have the highest
weed-arrest rates amongst other demographics, and I learned that
possession is the top apprehension reason.
● Buddafly Effects on Instagram: A social media community I built where
people who look like me feel comfortable learning and asking about
cannabis. A space where they feel connected to the people who create
the content. I used creative and aesthetically pleasing cannabis posts,
IGTV videos, Reels, and Instagram story content to build and engage my
community.
● Ethical & Legal Guidelines: to serve the cannabis community
● Buddafly Buzz: An interactive service that informs my community. It is a
cannabis newsletter in video format. I invite the community/viewers to
smoke with me virtually as I tell them the latest cannabis news, updates,
and information. Each video is 4 minutes and 20 seconds. It is posted on
Fridays. Buddafly Buzz takes a spin on the traditional newsletter and
provides a creative way to share the news with the target audience.
● Startup Sprint Assignment: I used a Lean Canvas business plan to clarify
the Buddafly Buzz service. It explores the problem, solution, existing
alternatives, key metrics, unique value proposition, high-level concept,
cost structure, channels, unfair advantage, revenue streams, customer
segments, and early adopters. Next, I did a User Journey sketch to
illustrate a path from problem to discovery to action to result. Then, I
developed a sustainability strategy to determine how I can grow Buddafly
Buzz to serve more people and generate revenue.
